childcare and work in the fields precludes them from accessing wage work. It looks as if men banded together to shore up their stranglehold on women:
The material base upon which patriarchy rests lies most fundamentally in men's control over women's labor power. Men maintain this control by excluding women from access to some essential productive resources (in capitalist societies, for example jobs that pay living wages) and restricting women's sexuality (Hartmann 15 ).
It's a statement of the obvious that women are at the receiving end of economic exploitation by men in the family patriarchal structure. The predicament of women living under the yoke of male dominanceis compounded by the fact that they are caught between the rock of procreation and the hard plate of domestic labor. More significantly, the brazen exploitation of housewives' unwaged toilreeks, from a Socialist feminist 1 vantage point, of capitalist exploitation. In "The
Unhappy Marriage of Marxism and Feminism: Towards a More progressive Union", a paper of striking cogency, Heidi
Hartmann takes aim at early Marxists' analysis of women's position by dwelling on "the relationship of women to the economic system, rather than of women to men, apparently assuming the latter will be explained in their discussion of the former" (3) . She further laments the short shrift given to feminism by Marxists in their writings. Much as she acknowledges that Marxist analysis brings to the party "essential insight into the laws of historical development, and those of capital in particular", the fact remains that its "categories are sex-blind". Hartmannargues for a holistic approach in order to get to the bottom of Western capitalist societies and the unconscionable status of women that is within them:
Both Marxist analysis, particularly its historical and materialist method, and feminist analysis, especially the identification of patriarchy as a social and historical structure, must be drawn upon if we are to understand the development of Western capitalist societies and the predicament of women with them (4).
This dyadic analysis that "articulates Marxist class theory with a feminist theory of patriarchy" (Abott et al. 38) has come to be known as dual-systems theory. Plainly, a dual-systems theory endeavors to "maintain the materialist elements of Marxism, while incorporating a radical feminist emphasis on patriarchy and gender oppression into its perspective" (Abott et al. 38 ). The most significant takeaway from the chapter dedicated to the theoretical framework is that Capital and patriarchy have a commonality in that they stifle women's freedom and emancipation.
1
Socialist feminism is a brand of feminism that views women's subordination to men as being part of a larger chain of domination. Dubbed by Alison Jaggar "a daughter of contemporary women's liberation movement", socialist feminism advocates "the development of a political theory and practice that will synthesize the best insights of radical feminism and of the Marxist tradition" (123).Even though it shares with Radical Feminism and traditional Marxist Feminism a rejection of the oppression of women and a driving need to call time on it, socialist feminism "constitutes a distinctive approach to political life, one that offers the most convincing promise of constructing an adequate theory and practice for women's liberation" (123) . Unlike traditional Marxism that seeks to get a handle on women's subservient status to men through the notion of class, and radical feminist thought's contention that "the oppression of women was at the root of all other systems of oppression", socialist feminism argues that "capitalism, male dominance, racism and imperialism are intertwined so inextricably that they are inseparable" (124). As a result, the dismantling of "any of these systems requires the end of all of them." Socialist feminism is a kind of broad church that encompasses a whole of array of gender-or race-based subjugation.The thrust of its premise is that a thorough grasp of the interplay between male dominance and the capitalist division of labor is key to teasing out the root causes of patriarchy: A novel with arresting gravist as that came out in 2002, The Screaming of the Innocent is a study in female allround assertiveness cum dogged determination to get off the hook of the shackles of the system of patriarchy. The story revolves around the frantic drive of Amantle Boka (a young government employee) to get at the bottom of the weird disappearance in 1994 of a twelve-year-old girl gone by the name of Neo-Kakang. The said disappearance that later turned out to be ritual killing happened in Gaphala village. The girl went missing "after she'd been sent out to bring the family donkeys home from the fields" (SI, 60). Once the devastating news has sunk in, the villagers "aided by police officers" embark on a grueling five-day search to find Neo. Disappointingly, they have drawn a blank and, lo and behold, resigned themselves to accepting that "Neo was gone forever". With a view to nipping in the bud any further push for investigation from the family and the villagers, the police go out of their way to sellthem the theory that "wild animals had attacked, killed and eaten her" (60). They never buy into that theory, though, smelling a rat. The Gaphala denizens' suspicions of an obnoxious cover-up are vindicated five years after Neo's disappearance. Actually, Amantle Bokaa, a driven twenty-twoyear-old intern at the Gaphala clinic, makes an astounding discovery while carrying out her storeroom-cleaning assignment: "Among the many boxes in the storeroom, she came across one bearing the label 'Neo Kakang: CRB 45/94'" (SI, 51). What Malalascornfully calls "an old box" turns out to be momentous as it contains evidence that bespeaks human involvement in the baffling disappearance of Neo Kakang. Undaunted by the smothering strictures of patriarchal structure and the hawkish power play of those who have a vested interest in ritual crime, AmantleBokaais at the vanguard of a farreaching uphill struggle for justice and retribution on behalf of Neo Kakang and her family.
"Socialist feminists claim that a full understanding of the capitalist system requires a recognition of the way in which it is structured by male dominance and, conversely, that a full understanding of contemporary male dominance requires a recognition of the way in which it is organized by the capitalist division of labor" (124)
Arguable, Unity Dow's The Screaming of the Innocent makes a statement about women's ability to effect change for the better despite the odds of misogynistic attitudes being stacked against them. Women are apt to make a difference if they are educated, purposeful and gutsy. Witness the novelist's lead character's all-out quest for justice and respect for women who are ridden roughshod over in a conspicuously male-dominated world. Witness the lengths to which her parents have gone to give her an education. Notwithstanding her loss of "three school years between the ages of fourteen and seventeen" owing to her parents' inability "to raise her school fees" (SI, 26), Amantle have managed to make something of herself. Her success is a testament to her family members' wholesome rejection of illiteracy and unwavering belief in education as a surefire way out of destitution. Amantle's own blood and flesh have had their taste of living under reduced circumstances from the combined after math of acts of God like drought, and of her older brothersgetting the axe in South African goldmines. Yet when the need to send the family's youngest child arises, each family member chips in:
The youngest of the seven children, Amantle had been the first member of the family to go to school, and when the family dream had been threatened due to lack of money, all the family members had banded together. It had taken them two years to mobilise their resources, but they'd finally succeeded (26-7).
The word "dream" in the foregoing is a veiled reference to the possibility of having a close member of the family educated. Amantle's parents and siblings as well as her extended family know only too well that nothing short of education can help them weather the excruciating squalor they are faced with. Interestingly, the driving necessity for education as a way out of dire poverty happens to override deep-seated patriarchal lodestar. If anything, MotlasiKakang, Amantle's mother, succeeds against all expectations in getting her husband to toe her line when it comes to Amantle's future.
Her pronouncement "The child must go to school", albeit a strong necessity tinged with command undertones, is unexpectedly met with a jolly good disposition from Amantle's father: The wisdom cum foresight encapsulated in the U-turn of Amantle's father captures the speed of the wind blowing away patriarchal supremacy in Africa. Also, it is a measure of the extent to which ingrained traditional mores that stifle women's creativity and stomach for freedom from bondage are out of whack with the trends of modernity.
The straightjacket of patriarchy is a drag on women's full potential whereas literacy education is a cost-effectiveweapon of empowerment for women. In a cogent book she published lately, Erin Murphy-Graham views women's empowerment through education as "a process of recognition, capacity building, and action" (3 Indeed, exposure to education is apt to alter lives for the better. Against a backdrop of male dominance, education can be a safety valve for girls and women living under the jackboot of patriarchal systems and the drudgery of household chores. The knowledge and critical thinking that girls are supposed to acquire through formal education can afford them the possibility of scrutinizing, nay impugning the old-school shibboleth that preclude their full-blown development.
Harking back to The Screaming of the Innocent, women do not take the strictures of the dead hand of patriarchy in strides. Without being stuck-up, they display a gutsy determination to push back on any stumbling blocks to their emancipation and freedom from male bondage. Witness how Amantle and her friends, NalediBinang and Boitumelo, go the extra mile to help folks from the village of Gaphala understand the circumstances surrounding the weird disappearance of Neo Kakang. The consequential outcry over her gruesome fate impels the police to launch a probe all guns blazing.
The family and neighbours' sigh of relief is short-lived, tough, since the police have drawn a blank in their endeavor to find out about the murder. As if muddying the waters, they put a wholly different spin on the disappearance of Miss Neo
Kakang. Here is how Sergeant Senai who took over from Sergeant Bosilo as the investigator in the case reports on the outcome of the probe to the family members, with the narrator's introduction: In Groundwork for the Metaphysics of Morals, sophisticated eighteenth-century German thinker Immanuel Kant defines duty as 'the necessity of an action from respect for the law' (16) . In Kantian philosophy, the notions of 'inclination' and 'respect' are out of whack, so to speak. While the former deprives moral worth of an action, the latter is key to it. In Kant's books, "an action from duty has moral worth not in the aim that is supposed to be attained by it, but rather in the maxim in accordance with which it is resolved upon" (14) . To put it differently, in order for my action to qualify as truly moral it should not be driven by inclination. Whatever I look on as a law for myself, I should consider it with respect, which "signifies merely the consciousness of the subjection of my will to a law without any mediation of other influences on my sense" (17) . He went on to write: "The immediate determination of the will through the law and the consciousness of it is called respect[In the book, respect is italicized; so, it's I who underline." (17) . The cornerstone of Kant's philosophy is the principle of universal law, which means that an action is lawful and has a moral interest only if it can be universalized: "I ought never to conduct myself except so that I could also will that my maxim becomes a universal law" (18) . Motlatsi's frantic display of emotional suffering goes down with the territory of trauma experience.
Her bereavement is twofold: the upsetting fact of never casting eyes on her daughter again in addition to the harrowing suffering that she has undergone through before dying. Plainly, Motlatsi Kakangis broken psychologically by both traumatic loss and grief. To be sure, the horrifyingly painful circumstances of her daughter's disappearance as well as its suddenness exact a heavy emotional toll on her. Arguably, her dysphoric behavior meets the criteria for traumatic loss and grief alike: Indeed, Dipheko practitioners have a method to their madness. Unabashedly, they go about hunting all guns blazing for "hairless lambs"; they go by a good many 'frightening' names, one of them being Bo-Rakoko: "The Brain
Men". They are a bad lot, striking fear and terror into community members. Yet community members stand them in awe.
The Bo: Rakoko stalk their prey and kill them gruesomely under a blanket of secrecy. More significantly, the all-out protection that they enjoy in the upper reaches fuels the aura of invincibility and powerfulness around them: 
. Because their powers are so strong, it's impossible for them to get caught (59).
Indeed, the Bo-Rakoko's enjoyment of impunity acts as a drag on a cost-effective fight against medicine murder.
The job of successfully getting to grips with ritual murderis a tall order; that is, it gets compounded by the fact that the recipients are no destitute folks. They have "have an elected position to win, a business to expand or a promotion to gain" (106). Little wonder that judicial authorities drag their feet about prosecuting every inch cases of ritual murder.
Of note is Unity Dow's artistic and intellectual pluck to spotlight the horrors of ritual killing through
The Screaming of the Innocent. Her novel is, doubtless, a clarion call for powers that be to call time on 'muti'. Her bitterness about that inhumane practice is writ large as it wreaks havoc on the young female African demography singled out for medicine murder owing to pagan beliefs. The word "Innocent" in the title of the book is a measure of the vulnerability and powerlessness of the victims. This point is buttressed by Motlatsi Kakang's comeback to Rra-Naso when he seeks to talk her into coming to terms with her lot: Motalatsi's imperviousness to rational advice makes sense as her assumptive world has been marred by the trauma facing her. Rra-Naso may be a power of strength to her. Still, from a Freudian psychoanalytic vantage point, his soothing words, "let peace enter your heart, and be strong for the older children" (79), fail to pack a punch: "We are never so defenseless against suffering as when we love, never so helplessly unhappy as when we have lost our loved object or its love" (Civilization and its Discontents 52). Overarching feelings of powerlessness and dejection as well as the inability to tease out the rationale behind our heartache go with the territory of traumatic loss.
What also deserves elaboration is the dogged drive to redress the injustice meted to Motlatsi. At the forefront of the all-out campaign to seek judicial redress for MotlatsiKakang is AmantleBokaa, an educated, conspicuously cocky and assertive woman. She knows only too well that as long as the thick veil of weird secrecy over the murder of Miss Kakang is not lifted, Motlatsi cannot find closure. Much as her no-nonsense drive happens to be crippled by old-school patriarchal mindsets and political unwillingness, she remains unfazed. Amantle puts herself in the judicial authorities' bad books after commander's demand is grounded on the awareness that any woman holding office in a male-dominated world ought to eschew dereliction of duty, or else she will unconsciously bolster up misogynistic narratives and attitudes. On the other hand, female success in office will go a long to debunking the old-school theory that women are better at domestic duties and that, accordingly, their place is in the home.
AmantleBokaa is a by-word for purposefulness and doggedness. Steeped in the consciousness of the driving necessity to stamp out the bane of ritual murder and to dismantle the shackles of patriarchy she throws everything in the kitchen sink. For all the hurdles put in her way to thwart her lofty struggle, it never occurs to her to throw in the towel.
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Rather, shemanages to enlist the support of two women who are every bit as feisty cum uncompromising as she isBoitumeloKukamaand NalediBinang. These two women have a commonality, namely that they are lawyers in their own Getting Boitumelo to come on board turned out to be less of a hassle than previously thought. Indeed, the two young women go back a long way, their acquaintance stretching back to the time when To be sure, they are murderers of the blackest dye who feed on the public's fear and innocence to drive their nefarious business. Their malign influence percolates through every strata of the state, not least the police. Nonetheless, there is inter alia a silver lining to Neo's disappearance -community members'enhanced consciousness of the police's foot dragging over the necessity to rein in the scourge of muti killing. Motlatsi's cousin, Sello, does not pull punches when it comes to laying bare foursquare to Detective Sergeant Senai his gut-feeling regarding the profile of dipheko practitioners and -wait for it -the judicial authorities'lax handling of ritual murder cases: Mading managed through pie in the sky promises to talk the Kakang family into handing over the exhibits. Ironically, the aforementioned minister who has pledged to bring the villains of the piece to book is implicated every inch in the murder of Miss Kakang. Rra-Naso of all people squealed on Minister Mading. In a one-on-one with Amantle at the end of the novel, Rra-Naso gives a blow-by-blow description of how the twelve-year-old girl was trapped, cut into pieces and had some of body parts taken away: This quotation may be long but it speaks volumes about the horrors of ritual killing cum the hard-hearted people whose job it is to carry out dipheko murder. The fact that the victim is torn asunder while alive adds to the cruelty of the nefarious practice. But ritual murder practitioners have a method to their madness: "Indeed it is often preferred that the victim remain alive during the process. When body parts, including internal organs, are removed while the victim is still alive it is believed that the power of the resultant medicine will be greatly enhanced" (New Magic for New Times 43).
Harking back to Rra-Naso, despite the fact that he strenuously pushed back on Miss Kakang's killers' bribery attempts with goats and freebies to get his side, he finally caved in. His astounding metamorphosis from a goody to a baddy encapsulates, according to Unity Dow, "the potential for evil in all of us" (Damond and Lenta 52). Plainly, his gruesome commission of suicide by hanging passes off as poetic justice.
Everything considered,women in the world of The Screaming of the Innocent women are bystanders to the ravages of the straightjacket of patriarchy. Anything but. They champion causes germane to the plight of girls and women in the face of overwhelming odds. To be sure, their no-nonsense pushback on deep-dyed patriarchal determinism rests on both purposefulness and gender-awareness. A high level of education attainment is doubtless a boon to their lofty ideals.
The scourge that brings out the best in them is ritual murder that constitutes, doubtless, a glaring indictment of presentAfrican societies. Still the fact that "it's not a poo man's offence" cripples across the board efforts to stamp it out.
